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1.0 Introduction
Over 50 delegates with an interest in urban drainage and the Flood Risk Management (Scotland) Act
attended the joint CIWEM (Scotland Branch) and WaPUG “Urban Drainage Integrated Modelling”
Workshop in Stirling. Significant strides forward have been made in recent years in the
implementation of the Act, however it is still in its relative infancy and there are still areas that
require further work and understanding to allow full implementation. The workshop comprised of:
• A number of presentations identifying how integrated modelling should be implemented in
relation to the Flood Risk Management (Scotland) Act. This highlighted a number of success
stories and also challenges and lessons learnt;
• A series of active break out sessions to identify
o What challenges and barriers exist in implementing the Act from an integrated
modelling perspective;
o How can these challenges be overcome, and what action is required, to ensure the
continued support for the implementation of the Act.
This report summarises the outputs from the workshop so that these can be considered as part of
any further actions plans by Scottish Water, Local Authorities, the regulators, or Government.
Initial feedback indicated that the workshop was informative and highly useful in assisting interested
parties in understanding modelling requirements. It was agreed that a follow up workshop would be
of benefit to practitioners. No date has been set for this, but late 2012 is an appropriate time given
the current on-going work and commitments in relation to the Act.
It was particularly encouraging that a broad range of stakeholders from across the industry attended
the workshop. This allowed the full spectrum of challenges to be understood, and consideration
given to all stakeholders needs in the development of solutions.
Presentations from the day are contained in Appendix 1, and the full report and presentations is
available on the CIWEM website.
2.0 Aims and Objectives of the Day
Implementation of the Flood Risk Management (Scotland) Act requires the production of Local Flood
Risk Management Plans. Production of many of these plans will involve undertaking integrated
modelling studies, requiring the use of integrated models of two or more drainage systems (sewer
networks, river, pluvial and coastal) to aid the robust understanding of the causes of flooding and
also to assist in the identification of sustainable flood risk reduction measures. The creation and
application of such integrated models will take place through the collaboration of the competent
authority (SEPA) and the responsible authorities (Local Authorities, Scottish Water).
This workshop was intended to explore the many challenges and potential issues that will arise in
undertaking such technical studies (from data collection, modelling requirements, to collaborative
working) and looked to identify actions to address or mitigate these.
The main aims of the day were:
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1. Identify where and when integrated modelling will be required in the implementation of the
Flood Risk Management (Scotland) Act;
2. Understand current approaches to integrated modelling and its implementation on different
levels and scales, for different purposes;
3. Identify the gaps in knowledge or other needs that affect the implementation of integrated
modelling at practitioner level;
4. Identify the role of CIWEM in helping promote understanding and application of integrated
modelling to practitioners in Scotland, including software developments, practical support
and any obvious further research needs;
5. Transfer knowledge from the workshop to assist CIWEM or other bodies (R&D, software
developers etc) to implement the identified outputs.

3.0 Agenda for the Day

Start
09:30
09:35

Finish
09:35
10:05

10:05

10:50

10:50
10:55

10:55
11:35

11:35
11:50

11:50
12:30

12:30

12:55

12:55

13:00

Description
Introduction to the workshop (Kieran Downey, Scottish Water)
Presentation: Integrated Urban Drainage (IUD) modelling requirements
(Jamie Margetts Clear & WaPUG)
Presentations: Experiences of the FRM Act IUD Studies
(Iain McLachlan, Clear; Barbara Barbarito, Scottish Water; Walter Scott,
Angus Council)
Break
Breakout Session 1 – Brainstorm of issues and challenges facing the
implementation of FRM Act (All)
Break
Breakout Session 2 – Identification of solutions to selected issues and
challenges and development of action plans (All)
Feedback of action plans and solutions
(Kieran Downey and Jamie Margetts)
Next Steps and Close
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4.0 List of Attendees
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day making it a successful event.
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Stephen
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David
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Mike
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Neil

Young
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5.0 Presentations
Presentations from the day are contained in Appendix 1, and the full report and presentations is
available on the CIWEM website.
6.0 Aim of Each Breakout Session
The aim of Breakout Session 1 was to brainstorm the issues and challenges facing the
implementation of FRM Act, particularly those affecting the completion of integrated modelling
studies. In order to do this, the delegates were split into six groups, and each group identified
challenges across the following topics:
•

Data Availability, Gaps and Collection

•

Modelling Technology

•

Stakeholder Engagement

•

Funding & Timescales

•

Regulation & Legislation

•

Experience & Expertise

The topics ranged so as to cover all potential challenges. On the one hand these included detailed
technical issues, affecting modelling, with the hope that the solutions may result in the production
of guidance or technical tools to assist the practitioner on a day to day level. Other topics were
relatively high level, recognising challenges in the general structure or approach that may require
longer term solutions or changes in the way the FRM Act is approached by some stakeholders.
Breakout Session 2 was intended to develop solutions and timescales to address the challenges
identified in Session 1. Each group was given one of the six topics, with all the challenges relating to
that topic. The challenges were then placed into common themes by the group, and then the group
was tasked to develop a solution for what were deemed the highest priority themes. An outline
document for each solution was produced containing:
•
•
•
•
•

Output / Action – what needs to be undertaken to address challenges;
Next steps – short term actions to mitigate challenge;
Data Needs to implement change;
Lead Stakeholder;
Likely effort and cost implications.

It is intended that the solutions are made freely available to assist or influence future
implementation of the FRM Act.
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7.0 Summary of Breakout Session 1 – Brainstorm of the issues and challenges facing the
implementation of FRM Act
Appendix 2 highlights the main themes and the individual comments relating to challenges identified
by the groups within each of the six topics. Each row in the various tables represents a ‘Post-it’
comment from a delegate.
It is clear from these that there was a varied level of response, with the most challenges identified
for the data collection, modelling technology and stakeholder engagement topics. This indicates that
the main challenges are affecting the implementation of the studies on a day to day basis rather
than the higher level issues affecting funding or regulation. There were also a significant number of
comments identified for the loss of and lack of expertise within this sector and what steps are
required to ensure that the current level is maintained and gradually improved upon.
The groups allocated each of the individual challenges identified into a number of sub-themes,
which would form the basis of the solutions outlined in the next Section. These are summarised as:
Data Availability, Gaps and Collection
•

Standards

•

People and resources

•

Management of data

Modelling Technology
•

Modelling capacity

•

Management and guidance for models and modelling programmes

•

Consistency of modelling approaches

Stakeholder Engagement
•

Aligning FRM study goals between stakeholders to improve final product

•

Identifying project champions to drive delivery

Funding & Timescales
•

Alignment of funding

•

Funding for the appropriate level of detail study

•

Collaborative work saves money

•

Budget is not ring-fenced
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Regulation & Legislation
•

Better definition of responsibilities

Experience & Expertise
•

Lack of numbers and experience

•

Maintaining skills and knowledge within the project and industry

8.0 Summary of Session 2 – Development of solutions to address the challenges
Solutions to address the issues and challenges identified were developed for 13 of the sub-groups, as
summarised in Appendix 3. Potential lead organisations were identified who could further develop
the actions required.
The solutions presented came in two forms. A number relate to producing guidance or changing a
current approach through further work. In these cases, the output would be, say, improved
modelling guidance and the lead would be, say, CIWEM. In examples such as this, whilst the issue
and solution is identified, there is no immediate output other than the confirmation of need itself
and likely best approach to address this.
In other cases, the solution has been presented on a study or project basis, with the solution next
steps being considerations of how to better manage or approach an FRM study. In these cases, the
solution presented here acts as a form of industry best practice, albeit presented at a very high level,
which can be used immediately in on-going studies should this be required. As these are very high
level considerations, then individual users will be required to develop the detail further around the
framework presented.
9.0 Next Steps
This report summarises the various ideas and priorities identified by the delegates in relation to the
challenges and issues affecting integrated modelling and the subsequent implementation of the FRM
(Scotland) Act. The next steps are to:
•

Gain feedback and comments to this summary from the workshop delegates;

•

Make outputs publically available through CIWEM website; and

•

Progress ideas and identify delivery models and owners for solutions at a future workshop,
should the FRM stakeholders consider this beneficial.

The challenges and potential solutions can be split between those that can be taken up and coordinated by CIWEM or WaPUG and those that need to be highlighted to the industry as a whole
(Scottish Water, Local Authorities, Regulators, Academia etc.) so that these can be progressed
further. Available resources and budgets will define which are undertaken by CIWEM or WaPUG.
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Through production of this document, the solutions are made freely available to assist or influence
future implementation of the FRM Act, and can be progressed by any interested party.
It was determined that a follow up workshop would be of benefit to practitioners. No date has been
set for this, but late 2012 appears an appropriate time given the current on-going work and
commitments in relation to the Act.
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Appendix
Appendix 1 – Presentations
See attached documents:
Appendix 1 - 1-Introduction.pdf
Appendix 1 - 2-IUD Modelling Requirements - Jamie Margetts.pdf
Appendix 1 - 3-Establishing IUD Scope - Iain McLachlan.pdf
Appendix 1 - 4-Collaborative Working - Barbara Barbarito & Walter Scott.pdf
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Appendix 2 – Summary Outputs from Breakout Session 1
Identified Challenges and Issues – Data Availability and Collection
All Challenges identified
Detail is focused at areas of current issues – less data in areas currently not affected – may be in
future?
Validation of data
Time and resources required to collect data
We know the data is out there but getting the correct contact to obtain the data is often difficult
Identification of critical data is often an issue
Suitability of data
Lack of data on the historical interaction of the different flood systems – was it due to rivers or
sewers?
Old data benchmarked using different units or levels
Difficulty in aligning new and old technology / data sources
Confusion as to suitability of different rainfall data to different integrated models, i.e. stochastic data,
filtered or unfiltered data
Requirement for watercourse data collection standards
Data sharing – need to make data available to all stakeholders
LiDAR data – there is lots out there. Does any single group know of all the data available? Can this be
collected / indexed through a central source?
Would it be possible to centralise storage of all FRM Act modelling data? This would require a specific
resource to identify data availability? Who would take the risk / liability for this data?
Archived data? Scale and location? Quality and relevance? Out of data? Different benchmarks (i.e.
level data)? – These are all challenges
Flow and level data, water quality data, anecdotal evidence are all challenges to obtain.
OS licences – the owner rarely knows whether they are allowed to pass the data on as part of a study
Ensuring organisations have protocols in place to enable data sharing
Ownership issues – data often becomes available late in the programme – it exists but there is a time
delay in getting hands on this data
Lots of local knowledge that data exists, but difficulty in sourcing hard data!
Communication – do not understand why Scottish Water require certain data right now
Data hand back – does it happen consistently?
Lack of resourcing leads to issues with collection of data during an event
Data confidentiality issues
Different data formats
Resourcing of data maintenance programmes
Maintaining up to date data
Understanding data confidence – source and accuracy
Understanding confidence and quality of data
Need to ensure consistency of data from different sources
Data compatibility across sources and stakeholders
River gauge issues – cost of installing different gauges – current gauges do not provide confident
results
Collection of appropriate data following specifications
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Identified Challenges and Issues – Modelling Technology
Modelling Capacity
Processing times – small changes but big impact
Computing capacity
Various return period standards for various model packages and need to consider joint probability
(e.g. large river vs. small sewer vs. large coastal models).
Lack of previous project experience at many stakeholders with IUD modelling software
Joint probability of river events and critical sewer / local watercourses – will lead to large computing
times
Technology limits the area that surface water sewer models cover
Data available, but can the computers cope with the amount?
Once integrated models exist, who owns it? Who updates it? Where are these kept?
Need a standard naming method for integrated models across stakeholders
File sizes! Hard drives and storage challenges
PC Power and run times
Stability issues across models of different types and purpose
Cost of building integrated models for large areas
Training and up-skilling costs to run integrated models
Management
Compatibility of modelling outputs across platforms and stakeholders. Need transparent outputs that
can efficiently integrate everyone’s knowledge
Need to agree a set of modelling standards in relation to FRM Act
Need to ensure best use is made of old and new technology
Need process to ensure best use is made of all data. Need to sift out the useful data from the
interesting data that may not be relevant
Ownership across stakeholders – who updates? Who keeps the models?
Management of different model types across different stakeholders
Consistency
All outputs should be in a standard GIS platform to make interpretation and visualisation easier
across stakeholders
Compatibility of different modules
Compatibility of calibration & verification techniques across modules and stakeholders
Use of appropriate software
Modelling technology and consistency across stakeholders
Improved understanding of the uncertainties – these are different between different system
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Identified Challenges and Issues – Stakeholder Engagement
All Challenges identified
Better collaboration between modellers and stakeholders
Implement communication plans between all stakeholders
Open data sharing
Be more open about funding
Better understanding of internal organisation structures
Better understanding of stakeholder legal responsibilities and FRM requirements at a local level to
improve management responsibility
Improved communication between internal and external stakeholders
Management of public expectations – there may not be a solution possible that is cost beneficial
Is FRM an aspirational act?
The devil is in the detail of the FRM!
Staged approach required – if one organisation does not deliver, it all falls apart
There are different drivers behind each stakeholders responsibility
Ownership of each stage of project
Management commitment to each stage of the project
Communication – establishing relationships and familiarity with different people within organisations
Ensure communication channels work
Identify the right stakeholders
Need for local champions
Fuzzy boundaries between organisations and between councils
Geographical boundaries with different priorities (e.g. Glasgow and East Dumbartonshire)
It is time consuming to communicate effectively between stakeholders
Ensure relevant people at meetings
Historical issues can hinder progress
Acceptance of risk balance across all stakeholders (cost / risk)
Stakeholder meetings are very difficult to organise
Where to draw the line regarding stakeholder participation
Funding and timescales of stakeholder commitment
Organisational structure – who does what and where?
Personal opinions and feelings differ across stakeholder groups
Right people given time to co-operate in the project
Contact the right personnel within the stakeholder organisation
Difficulties with whom to contact (right person) for information and collaborating partnerships
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Identified Challenges and Issues – Funding and Timescales
Alignment of Funding
Transparency and alignment of stakeholder budgets
Shortage of cash
Stakeholders can often have different timescales and priorities
Various ‘expert’ consultants required to meet programme
Budget setting process varied between authorities and other stakeholders – Scottish Water 5 year
cycle and 25 year projection; 3 year capital plan for LAs; some LAs often 1 year funding
Different funding cycles for different stakeholders
Changing budgets
LA funding linked to proximity of elections
You don’t know when to engage to get budget through system – can be a year long process and need
to know all meeting dates
Funding for the appropriate level of detail study
Split of funding
Investment only for CAPEX – no OPEX considered
Consultants often brought in late in the day when programme is tight – quality suffers
Ownership and updating
Ownership – responsibility and split of funding
LAs and Scottish Water experiencing reductions in funding – therefore competition for funds at
wrong time
Collaborative work saves money
No KPIs for flooding
No KPIs attached to flooding issues, so councillor will not be keen to put money into it
If funding for project is not set well in advance then level of panic buying to make spend – not chance
to fully set objectives and methods – don’t get what’s wanted
Budget is not ring-fenced
Committee approval process
Non-ring-fence of budget – political pressures
Difficulties going through processes – procurement
Funding – elected members allocated to other projects
Approval process for LAs can be linked and usually is to committee approval
Difficulty in late stage of requesting funding for ICS deadline set – no consultation makes it difficult at
this stage. May strain the partnership. Difficulty in delivering aims within the plan.
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Identified Challenges and Issues – Regulation and Legislation
All Challenges identified
Different people work to address different standards (i.e. return periods) – what modelling approach
can meet all needs
Improved awareness of regulation and legislation across all members of the team
Understanding of each authorities individual responsibilities under FRM
Drivers - %age responsibility and statutory duty
Conflicts of regulatory regimes
Understanding of regulatory regimes
Not matched by funding in LAs and Scottish Water
How will plans be implemented
No legislation for SUDs maintenance
Timescales for licenses – especially in sensitive sites
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Identified Challenges and Issues – Experience and Expertise
Lack of Experience
General lack of experience and expertise
Differing levels of expertise within modelling across stakeholders
Few consultants have the required variety of skills
Varying levels of expertise within LAs
Resource levels (staff) different within each organisation
Key people have retired – loss of historical knowledge
Knowledge has not been passed on
Lack of understanding of software capabilities
Catchment knowledge is being gained by consultants and not kept by LA or Scottish Water –
knowledge is lost for next project
Lack of availability of modellers
Lack of modelling training opportunities due to recession / low workload in cycle
Unstable job environment due to recession
Experience limited in many LAs for drainage
Needs to be improved sharing of expertise, skills and resources
Loss of experience through redundancy and retirement
Lack of experience / expertise
Loss of experience through voluntary severance and early retirement
Little succession planning
Multiple responsibilities in smaller LAs
Different Knowledge
Communication is important
Building relationships within the team and with stakeholders
Continuous development
Uncertainty regards guidance to technical issues
Less opportunities for training due to recession / financial cuts
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Appendix 3 – Summary Outputs from Breakout Session 2
Solution to Gap
Theme

Data Collection - Standards

Gap Summary –
key gaps identified

The need for consistency in data collection standards used in integrated
modelling studies across Scotland.

Output / Action

Next Steps

Data Needs

•

Review existing standards

•

Agree FRM Act specific standards

•

Carry out gap analysis

•

Develop a multi-agency approach to delivering standards

•

Engage with Scottish Advisory and Implementation Forum for Flooding
(SAIFF) and review current groups, standards and best practice

•

Ensure one of groups takes the action forward to be delivered – this
should be a group that fully understands all the issues required

•

Quantify the requirements in terms of agreeing specific standards –
summarise all issues, challenges and opportunities

•

Develop training programme for implementation of any new standards

•

Need to include subject matter experts on the groups

Lead

WaPUG through Scottish Government / Regulator with shared ownership

Effort and
estimated costs

Input will be required from stakeholder experts to identify best practice and
data gaps. This will be resource intensive.
There will also be a need for funding for training to implement the new data
collection standards
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Solution to Gap
Theme

Data Collection – People and Resources

Gap Summary –
key gaps identified

The need for a full understanding of skills availability across the industry with
regard to understanding FRM Data.

Output / Action

This will require:

Next Steps

Data Needs

•

Skills audit

•

Resource availability / commitment plan

•

Funding to set up

•

Standardised definition of roles and study scope / objectives to match
resources

•

Identify resource to pull together an availability / resource /
commitment plan

•

Obtain management commitment to develop this plan

•

Identify skill gaps and training needs

•

Expertise to carry out training

•

Funding to deliver training

Lead

All. On a local scale the LAs. On a regional scale Scottish Government /
Regulator

Effort and
estimated costs

Unknown until skill build up has been confirmed. Estimated 6 months to
deliver national skills matrix and gaps.
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Solution to Gap
Theme

Data Collection – Management

Gap Summary –
key gaps identified

The need for a shared data management system across the industry with
regard to understanding FRM Data.

Output / Action

This will require:

Next Steps

Data Needs

•

Review and agreement of standards and compatibility of data sets

•

Shared data and software licenses

•

Agree ownership of data

•

Standard data management protocols

•

Identification of data gaps

•

Identification of data management owner

•

Identify best data national data owner

•

Obtain funding to develop this centralised role across all studies and
stakeholders

•

Begin review of available data, format and protocols

•

Funding

•

Understanding of all data available

•

Expert input relating to best practice and formats

Lead

Scottish Government, supported by WaPUG / CIWEM

Effort and
estimated costs

Extensive – likely to take a number of years to establish. Will require a full time
data owner, and numerous rounds of consultation to establish and agree best
practice and formats
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Solution to Gap
Theme

Modelling Approaches – Consistency

Gap Summary –
key gaps identified

The need for consistency in modelling approaches and data used in integrated
modelling studies across Scotland.

Output / Action

Next Steps

Data Needs

Lead

•

Compatible data formats – industry standard data inputs and outputs

•

Standardised integrated model build processes

•

Consistent approaches to understanding uncertainties

•

Standardised model audit processes to ensure reliability of outputs

•

Agree a format across regional stakeholders

•

Identify available user guides and best practice

•

Identify gaps where additional user guides may be useful

•

Understand training requirements to implement the best practice

•

Obtain collaboration of software providers (if possible) to implement
approaches

•

Develop audit specification

The main data needs relate to an understanding of the following issues and
agreement, rather than specific input data:
•

Quality standards

•

Compatible data formats

•

Accuracy of data

•

Timescales to understand and develop processes

Initially Scottish Water to agree scope and remit of group with other
stakeholders and instigate the setting up of the group.
The lead would then be taking over by a steering group with the remit of
delivering this standardised approach.

Effort and
estimated costs

The effort required to deliver this would be significant with the following
issues requiring considerable time input. Delivery of this may take a number of
years due to the large amount of data requiring assessment and the need to
develop tools or involve software providers to ensure consistency:
•

Development of new or revised guides / best practice documents

•

Licensing costs for any software developed

•

Dissemination and training of new consistency standards

•

Cost of converting old data already available
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Solution to Gap
Theme

Modelling Approaches – Management and Guidance

Gap Summary –
key gaps identified

The need for improved process or guidance to assist in the management of
IUD modelling studies. This should be implemented across Scotland and across
multiple studies.

Output / Action

A single focal point on which to base modelling studies
•

This would have links to all available integrated modelling guidance
and best practice to ensure all stakeholders follow same processes

•

A list of key technical contacts and stakeholders within all studies

•

Elected case studies showing best practice

This could be similar to the IUD Pilot study website set up by DEFRA for the
SWMPs in England in 2008.
Next Steps

Data Needs

Lead

•

Obtain stakeholder agreement that this would be of benefit and worth
funding

•

Set up an action group across stakeholders to set up this focal point

The main data need for this output would be an agreement of scope across the
various regional stakeholders. There may be secondary benefits in terms of
data in that the group could:
•

Assist in the co-ordination of data collection

•

Assist in validating data types and sources in a standard manner
(quality control?)

Initially Scottish Water to agree scope and remit of group with other
stakeholders and instigate the setting up of the group.
The lead would then be taking over by a steering group with the remit of
delivering this focal point.

Effort and
estimated costs

The cost in setting this group up would be minimal, though to run the group
there would be a necessity to ring fence time from a number of stakeholders,
and possibly some centralised funding. There would be cost in setting up a
website, collating best practice guidance and communication with all
stakeholders to set up initial contact lists and case studies.
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Solution to Gap
Theme

Stakeholder Engagement – Addressing Different Stakeholder Agendas

Gap Summary –
key gaps identified

There is a need for all stakeholders to be on board with the goals of the
project. Issues currently exist with conflicts between the agendas of different
stakeholders and these not aligned during the study

Output / Action

There is a need to agree common goals to the study
•

Project outcomes must be agreed early

•

Understand and agree funding split, and any flexibility

•

Share experiences from other projects

Guidance on how to align goals from the experiences of previous studies
would be useful moving forward. This may be through a best practice
document.
Next Steps

•

Develop common approach / structure to allow management of
studies across stakeholders

•

Share experiences across stakeholders

Data Needs

Understanding of best practice and previous project experiences – will require
input from a variety of sources (Scottish Water, Councils, SEPA, etc.)

Lead

Project Champions from various FRM studies and industry groups (CIWEM etc.)

Effort and
estimated costs

Establishing best practice guidance may take 6 months to 1 year, and require
input from various FRM stakeholders to share experiences and define best
practice.
Aligning goals on a study by study basis may add significant effort at start of
project but would deliver more efficient end product, following this best
practice.
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Solution to Gap
Theme

Stakeholder Engagement – Project Champions

Gap Summary –
key gaps identified

There is a need for individual FRM study ‘project champions’ to drive delivery
and co-ordinate stakeholders. This would require all round technical and
management skills. This champion would be able to sit outside individual
interests and drive the project forward to the benefit of all.
This champion would also act at a national level to share best practice with
other champions and develop and enhance FRM delivery protocols.

Output / Action

A set of identified qualities required for local project champions
A set of guidelines defining the role and responsibility of the project champion
to ensure the individual has the power to make decisions

Next Steps

Data Needs

•

Involve WaPUG / CIWEM to determine the qualities required in the
project champion

•

Establish framework with FRM studies to establish a project champion

•

Publish a list of all contacts for each LFRMD

•

Develop an organogram for each stakeholder organisation

•

Identify key skills and biographies of these contacts

Lead

Chair of LFRMD

Effort and
estimated costs

Minimal – could be established within existing budgets of FRM studies
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Solution to Gap
Theme

Funding and Timescales – Alignment of Budgets

Gap Summary –
key gaps identified

Budgets across stakeholders are not aligned. This makes it difficult agreeing
outcomes, programmes and committing to all stages of the project

Output / Action

A set of guidelines on addressing the issues associated with lack of budget
transparency and alignment of budgets across stakeholders

Next Steps

Data Needs

Lead

•

A higher level of engagement from all stakeholders at project start, led
by the Council

•

Improved collaborative programmes

•

Sharing of experiences and development of best practice guidelines

•

Agree scheduled objectives within each study

•

Understanding of organisational structure

•

Understanding of stakeholder funding cycles, programmes and
deadlines

•

Shared experiences

Project specific – stakeholders agree on leads at start-up
Best practice guidance – LAs with support from industry groups

Effort and
estimated costs

Appropriate resource and skills on each project with understanding of all
budget and funding cycles – this should be business as usual as part of ongoing studies. Involves good co-ordination and communication skills to
understand all parties needs and constraints
Setting up guidelines and sharing experiences across industry should require
minimal time
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Solution to Gap
Theme

Funding and Timescales – Appropriate level of detail

Gap Summary –
key gaps identified

There is a need to ensure funding is sought on a project basis for the
appropriate level of detail to undertake the study

Output / Action

Understanding of how to obtain funding to deliver the appropriate level of
detail

Next Steps

Data Needs

•

Outline and agree scope of works and programme – extensive
technical scoping may be required on a project by project basis

•

Define budget requirements and apportion this to the various
stakeholders

•

Understanding of all issues and needs in an area

•

Understanding of available data and subsequent data collection
requirements

•

Defined by drivers within catchment

Lead

Project steering group for individual studies

Effort and
estimated costs

Commitment of resources by each stakeholder to deliver technical and data
requirements
Ring fenced budgets by each stakeholder to ensure delivery of commitments
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Solution to Gap
Theme

Funding and Timescales – Collaborative work saves money

Gap Summary –
key gaps identified

On a project basis there is a need to drive the ethos that efficiencies can be
delivered through collaborative working

Output / Action

Understanding of opportunities to save money through collaborative working
on a project basis

Next Steps

Data Needs

•

Ensure good and clear communication between all stakeholders

•

Define governance

•

Identify opportunities for synergies across stakeholders where
efficiencies may be delivered

•

Understanding of stakeholder capabilities

•

Establish centralised stakeholder data bank and record system

Lead

Project steering group and project delivery team

Effort and
estimated costs

Stakeholder availability and commitment
Shared databases / computing (BIM?)
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Solution to Gap
Theme

Regulation and Legislation – Definition of responsibility

Gap Summary –
key gaps identified

There are clear overlaps and gaps in the definition of responsibilities of
delivering and implementing an FRM study and output. This is required to
drive investment and funding and provide clarity and consistency of approach
and responsibilities

Output / Action

Produce guidance document or best practice summary for FRM plan
implementation

Next Steps

Data Needs

•

Short term – understand the current best practice

•

Short term – benchmark pilot study

•

Short term – act as one body

•

Long term – Develop guidance or best practice methodology

•

Outputs from pilot studies

•

All available existing guidance

Lead

Scottish Government in consultation with various bodies

Effort and
estimated costs

6 months to 1 year to assimilate best practice and outputs from pilot studies
1 – 2 years to build business support
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Solution to Gap
Theme

Experience and Expertise – Lack of numbers and experience

Gap Summary –
key gaps identified

There is a perceived shortage of experienced and skilled staff throughout the
industry, both at the LAs and within consultant organisations. This has not
been helped by the recession, which has also limited further training
opportunities
On a project basis, there is a need to increase knowledge resilience within the
team / study and increase general level of expertise

Output / Action

Identify opportunities to join services across stakeholders and share resources

Next Steps

These next steps are identified on a project basis:

Data Needs

•

Identify tasks at hand

•

Map skills across stakeholders

•

Identify gaps

•

Communicate needs within partnership

•

Identify capacity for skilled person to contribute

•

Share knowledge of skills within LAs for that partnership

•

Succession planning within team and study

Lead

Make this a local partnership agenda item – Lead Local Authority

Effort and
estimated costs

This should have no cost impact on the study and should result in efficiencies
due to better utilisation of the appropriate resource
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Solution to Gap
Theme

Experience and Expertise – Maintaining skill and knowledge base within
team and industry

Gap Summary –
key gaps identified

There has been a significant loss of knowledge and expertise from the industry
in recent years, particularly at the LAs. Maintaining and improving the existing
skill set is vital on a project basis and for the industry as a whole.
Action is required to reduce the national resource drain in this sector, and to
retain in-house staff who can build up local knowledge, which is vital for
flooding studies

Output / Action

Communicate importance of FRM within LAs and nationally

Next Steps

These next steps are identified on a project basis:

Data Needs

•

Incentivise staff

•

Improve feeling of worth / satisfaction

•

Identify training needs

•

Ensure senior management are fully aware of these requirements and
the implications of not maintaining the expertise within the project

•

Legal requirements for skill base on FRM studies

•

Identification of skills needed to complete FRM studies

•

Explanation and justification document to highlight importance of FRM
and skill set to Councillors

Lead

Lead Local Authority and SEPA

Effort and
estimated costs

This should have no cost impact on the study and should result in efficiencies
due to better utilisation of the appropriate resource
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